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Victory Brings i Girls' Gospel Team Hold I A Clipping Seniors Give interesting Council Discusses
· * Service at Arcade Chapel ServiceThree-way Tie Houghton Represented Student Problems

Sunda) e.ening, November 26 At Meeting On. chapel >ervice each .eek is _L____

Th. flashy Semor fipe outwitted rhe Girls' Gospel Team held an Warsaw, No, 23-That the Gene cinducted bv a student group On Th regular meeting of the Sni
the Junior's team b, [wo pomts Frt e.angelistic service ar the Methodist ke Counri 45.b,f,tton stands nor Aember 22 rhe Senior .la>s wa, dent Council was held Friday, Nov
da epening to win one ot the fast Eptscopal Church m Arcade Pre onk for a regon. but mori vituall> represented bk mne ot its members 24 The quesnon of Freshmen uslnE'
.st games eur witnessed m th. Bed- ceding the ..emng scruce. ot whicb tor a r.gional spirit. was thi keynote garbed in Senior robes the libran in the e,ening was brought
ford g,m m eithir class sert„ or thew had full charge, th.0 „ire th, of tile se,entli annual mating ot As the students and tacult, mem Le. ore the Council Last Year the
Purple Gold Tms seasons' class guists of the E»orth League at a 1 rhar assoctation her. tonight The bers were assembling Harold Elhur faculip and ,tuden[ library commrtee
series has ken a ..r> umque one and lunchion I me.ting was h. ld in the hr.t Presb> plied the prelude on his cello, ac made the rule the Frosh could use
M a result almost th. Lntir. schedule I, one * right. Marian Taylor, and compant.d b, Mae Brandes at the rhe Jibrar, tn the e, emng onli aftertirian .burch

ha. te be pia>ed o, er I'hirfore wt Dort, h Tro. bridg. turni.h.d .Fc ,A b wmas me.tng and annual plano Richard Hale conduced the  the hrst xmester Freshmen aere
ar. absured of at lea.t thr., more tai music and ga,t- in,pirational tea e'ection ot offi,er., htld prior to th. singing of a hF mn atter which Ve ' requirid to sign thetr names and the

4- snapp> contests [imontis Thi missage ot thi de dinner at 6 30 >er.id b> the Sunda> rena W tle. read a portion trom the tim. , hen emring and leaving the
In I·rida> .uning's comst the nIng .as brought b> Hor.nce Smith Sch001 ot the Lhurch, resulted tn the Scriptures libran The Council belines that

Seniors took an earl) lead .ith Will God's presenit .as .en near naming nt Dr Georte W Nairn a. E,feen Hawn Mable Farw.11 du. ro a large amount ot research
Farns. orth dropping the first d.uct) ihroughout thi %r. ice Ri.Inrd Far. ell and F'# d Burns work niLe.„tared m FrLshman Compribideni ut th. a..ociation tor Eli.
tor his team Bob Rork \.ab not to Pra% for this team as the, go out in.uing year [)r Na,rn is i mem ,ang 'Just for Todap " posirion, the Frosh need the use of
bo outdon., hown.r, and urg.d his from nme to time rhar th., ma N Re, Rmal W.dhead gaw a , er. the hbran a. much or more thanhir ot tbe \% poming Counrk Com
team into bartlc with such ugor thai uxd ot God in the winning ot lost munit, Hmpital vili and has been good t.11 on 'S.hoo| Spint In the upper classes Thts recommen-
a[ the ind of an „ciedingl, swift soul. to rlie Master a ..,rd.nt ut I ar.1. for a number dehning >hool .pirt the speaker darion will A Ated upon 4 the tac
quart.r th. Juniors held 1 three - HC - wid rhit it ts "th. f.!lo. ship ot a Ult .nd .tu.em ':bran commirtees
Potir leid With 0 11 York twist,m Young Men Holli

ot &,ars Dr Nairn and hme. E

 Jennings ha„ btin loia[ direc.ors ot common d.[irmin-ltion th. wmrade Th. .ommirree tor getting material
ing and ptioting under the basket ship .hich makes each tellow student on .nudenr go..rnment reported thatth. assocation tor thi past hze wars
and Clair Mc·Carn pasing and drib Special Service D. Nairn repla,t, Ro> Alli,on of 1 *rtend th, low i. hich nusts one at had r.ceited .ommunicarions from
bling around th. foul line, Sintors to thrill s, Kh pride at the su..es. et ten or m el e colleges Thts materialbon b pre,adent
manag.d to drop in twel points to A group ot joung min from th. Leo Allen ot Geneseo wa, R u r' . school and teel iorrow when she including h. ndbook., .aralogues, and

tall, 'the Juntor*' seven in the *cond quar .tudent hodi under the auspiris ot -[rei .111 be placed m rhe librar>, inictid tr. asur„ of the assoctation

ter w thai when the much needed thi U k P S .onducted a sptital Gu Comtort ot P.rr hill again act Th. value ot school >plrir 1, three order that meinber. of tile Council
r..t cami at half time the score was Senice in the Unit.d Brethrin .hurch told It .aux. the faculrk ro 11.tin mak studF it at their conkentencea, regional planner
again in the S.nior's fa,or 2119 ot Griar \'alle, on Sundap .,erting Stephen W Paine trom Hough re student >uggestion. for the beter The libran comm:tree brought for
In the third quar[.r each team plaw Novemb.r 26 ton College, . a. th. tirst ,peaker ot m.nr of the school It makes the .ard the request from the I.,branan
ed about an e.in game Bill Farns Harold Boon presided and brought  the e,tning fir Pline r. lated tilL student bodv submissls e to the rules thar this material be left ro be filed
i,orth kepr his team m the runmng an appealing me.sigt on the \'en ' histor, ot Houghron Coll.ge sing. and laus made tor [he bettorment of permanenth m the librar,
with some beautiLS willie Carl Stamp Birth Thi preliminan part .trhe yfie granting ot i charrit in 1923 He all LastlE .chool >pirit .arrie> the The Student Council discussed the
, ke 1 J.t' red gr01,nd in fronr of his ser,ice i.a, made „p ot .e,eral num v,aid thar 58 perce: ot the alumni school o, er the rop m the raie ot dit idea ot a "graL.p .mg" to be held in
baskir, sunk plent> of them for the bers bv the quarter (Hess, Barker graduires wri teaching and that -0 hculttlb the dormiton This idea had been
Juntors With each ream scoring sir Cronk, Smath), and , , lolm solo b, per cent „re reach,ng in Ke,tern In th, lite ot each sudent hool presented at the Facula Juntor Semor
points in thts quarter, [he .cor. at the Professor king T..[,monp and Ne. p ork spirit should k promoted It ma / Banquet and was bne ot the questions
.nd of the third quarter was still 11 scripture and pmer .ith the spir,tua| Houghton College t. the onli col be mant+tired m st,tral wa,s de referred w the Student Council This
fa,or of the S.niors 27 25 In th. pres.nce ot God mad. thl. ser„ce a leg, rhar holds a m.mber.hip in the tensi ot the school m rimu ot dan bodv approved ot the idea and ap.
earl> minutes ot the last period the distin,r Inspirotion to all pr..ni G.rksee Countri A.,0,ition, and ger d.Iotion in dallk dun ind de pointed a council member co arrange
Entors opened up .irh their final [Mo Iears ago thi cia., magazine Has i otion to doctrine. and ideals ot the tor a suitable time for the "sing "
.purt and built up quite a lead Fi Regular Owls Meeting dedicat.d to thar orgimiation Chief school

The advmbilq ot adding thenail, "Little Willie Mem" was forc ---- H L -

Copperh,ad one ot the la,r ot the amount ot the Boulder subscnptionid out on toi|s atter playing a bril Th. regular m.img ot th. Ou Is Sene.a Indian Chi.fs. is buried on Le Circle Francals . 8 kudent Act,i * Fee was cha
liant guard glm. against Bob Rork .as held on Thursday e,ening, Nov, the campus ot the college, according .u»ed It „as brought out m the
b. holding him to hve points Ben , ,-i The usual business me.ting .as to Gu Comfort regional planner of L. Circle fran.als held their .e. m.ting that thl> would eliminateJamin replaced him and did ,erv well deterrid becauk ot th. la.L ot a tbe Association ond me.ting Frida, afternoon, No mu.h *orL on rbe parr ok the staff6& inrercipting some rear passe, that quorum of members presenr Viking 1 Brmanent r..ord ot £ember 24, 1933 Harrier Pinknek and w ,uld a.vire rhem ot ar leasr aBruld h.,e ,urel> r.suited m pomts Tie cuxmar) d,scu..ion 0, som. the agricul.ural, indu>-ri.t! and rk L: .7, L:.t, 1 \-1,e 2: clt, r ind I„ E rr ,) ,he,r t uag.r Thib .ould helpfor th. Juniors Clair ikCarty ga' ·turhor .a. n..ption-11|, int.risting arional adian[,ge. ot th, "6'm 1, 1 nd.r,,io' Su.r.[ar, al,d Trea>ur 'n o!-•nning the book and wo,ild alson.\t ,O go our on toul. and this left

The author S S Van Din. a mur m.ans ok the moung picture camra tr Ka, Joht.,on, the pre.ident. con in.ure the tact ot publicarion Irthe Stmors rather w.ak although
der rn,stin .ritir of unusual abilit has been one ot the main proje.[> of ducted thi m.enng mo,r effic,entl> das nor *en Lonfl>rent ro sell a stuPilrle Who riplicid McCarry, per
ind a favorite ok mmi ot us, was the Assoctition during the past war Something Ju>r i !Ittle bir ne# bv dent publi.ation ro the .rudents, but

forin.d ..11 At this point the Jun
d:..ussed by 3 m.mbers ot the club 4 20 minur. showirg ot a him de .aF ot .n,erta nt,l.nt ,*as tried out d..re 1. a, also brought out sometors put on their hnal spur[ w hi.h
-Mic, Farwell, Miss lee and Prot Pi,ring th.se trl[,rprists .1. pri,nt It , all pr, rended wew,r. on. big reaorb >how ing the Inadvisibilitv ot

brought them [O „1[hin n, 0 point.
Dougla. E,cupts from his latest ed tollou ing the addre.s of Kir happi Frin.h tamtip 11, ing m the zdding rhic amount to the srudent

ot their opponents as the shrill whis nojek I h. Dr.:<on Murdo C dSe Paine Unit.d Srat.. u ho had gotten to- 4.-rt, in te. %!an, .tudents .and. wunded the tnd of the game
ind the Bi ii,on Wurder Cait proped "Th. Bl.kground ot th. Gene,ee gerher for the hr.c time m mans no[ sce thar rhep arL getring ,alueS.niors, 9 126 11 38

mQI takinaring and made the hou, Countr#' .a. th. ropt. ot Dr Ar ,.ars tor a Thank,glung dinner re:.„ed trom ,r a, 1[ 4 and addingJunior, 12 7 6 11 36

mor. rhan ordinartip profitible thur C Parhr. dir.ctor of the Ro- Prot LeRm Fin. her p.a. the graid ,0 thi tee .ould on!, add to the >al-SENIORS JUNIORS
11. - - chi.ttr Museum of Arts and lience. p, r. Prot \\ 001*, l. per. and Ka, d.nr: Duzzl.ment 460 the schoolFarns. orth. 11 Rork. 13 Chapel, Monday, Nov 20 ,,ho was th, main ipeak.r ar the John.on L m.r, \IL ho\, i,, all en ts haung some difbcult) in collecting

AlcC.rn. 8 Lahniser. 2 Dr Storm a medical missionar, in mating Dr Parker 1. an author Joped our onion „up .r. Chb tee a. Ir z. Sin.e the matterYork 14 Nelson. 6 Arabia, gaw a splendid address in tr, on ch. Indian nistor> ok thts Aft„ dinna was int.hed and le seemed ro be on. which the students

1
Mem, 5 Stamp 15 the chapJ truce Monda> SLCr IOn

Benjamin, 0 grund pir, had related a te. rem qhould de.ide themsel.., the council

Burr. O He ga,e an account of a do:ror's "The big Job of rhe assalarion is misc.n,e. the tamilp 6.ided to .all decided co reter K to a & ore taken
Pierce. 0

erpertinces with the narius who ahead." said Region-11 Planner Com tr ada in each .las. bi th. r.presenratlieBurns, 0
Comt to the hospital for trtatment, fort in a short addie. He added - HC - ro th' Student Council

38 36 and incidentallv portraed the life "backed b, se.en wars ok founda, Thanksgiving Service
- HC -

1 - HC - and customs of the Arabs
tion building, the cial|enge toTUESDAY PRAYER reit PAGEANT FEATURED

The Arabians are loval ro thetr ralize the Genesee Countri
SERVICE UNIQUE f IO glit IN WED. CHAPEL

riends and the ruler Dr Storm is 15 rbe color and the charm of nature; 4 sent.e .as held in the .hurch

The studenr prayer senices of striving to translate thar lopalri into 610, requires real vision and cour it 9 30 on Thankitung mormng i In keeping with the Thanksgiving
4 song xruce bp the .ongregation season of the ear was rhe Wednes-Ii,v, for Christ, as he works „th age To that chall,nge, :ier, manHoughton Col[ege are alwa>s uniqui

wa- followed b; a season ot praper da. mormng chapel .er,icein that each seems to open up ad/f chem Although the/ have utter com .irh red blood m his veins should
ferenr channel through which God 1. rimpt for rhe Christian doctor, per dedicate himself ane# Then it will m Re, Pirt ga,. a briet message ; Mr Gordan Loomis read a part of
able to bless and inspire One ex they put utter confidence in Its pow be an eas> task to maL. the G.nesee , The major part ok the ser. ice .as the 11)3rd Psalm and gaw a brlef
pressed it, "At times w e are on the

er Country, nor only the best place mi spent in pralsing God for His man m message Mi which he gave several
heights, at others--in the depths and  As Dr Storm palles through the the world to 1#e in and do busmess I tfold blessings, in which the congre- reasons wh) folks should be thank-
tonight the Spint is mandestlng him | desert he sees ppejudice broken down, In, but also to prove It to others "  gation showed themselves more than  ful
self in a minor key " closed doors opened, and sorne of The claim was made by Mr Com- i willtng to resrify to God's goodness + A pageant of three scenes was

(Con:inued on pdge threel the natives catch a Vision of Christ CContinued on p,ge th,ed throughout the past wear (Continued on pdge tt.)
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Editorial

GYM PRIVILEGES

If there are some things about the campus which the
students in general appreciate and really like to take advan-
tage of more than some other things, one of them is the
Gymnasium. After all, as someone has said, the measure of
a person is displayed by the way he spends his leisure time.
Every real, live boy or girl wants to train his physical capaci-
ties as well as his mental.

We like the enthusiasm shown over class basketball

games and the interest in house teams. They seem to have
developed, this year, by properly scheduled and organized
practices into cleverly clicking teams. We like to see the
games for we believe that there is real basketball and sports-
manship shown.

But, there are many students who do not play on the
teams, some who play very little due partially to lack of time.
They, however, do not wish to neglect their physicd develop-
ment, and like to devote some time to play. Saturday after-
noon has been set aside as a time for everyone to make use of
the Gym. Many of the students take advantage of this, but
we have noticed of late that players from neighboring towns
come in and monopolize the floor or a part of it for most of
the afternoon. Now, we are delighted to welcome Alumni and
old students to be with us, but players who have their own
Gym and practices during the week are not welcomed by
many of the students, who feel that they have paid a Gym
fee and wish to secure the resulting privilege.

INDEX

Instead of the usual question after exams: "Where's
your name?" or "How many grade points did you make?'
we heard about the hall near the library doors, the question,
"What's your index?" Don't expect us to answer that ques-
tion here, but ours was near the beginning of the list.

The grade-point index system is an innovation brought
about just this year. The grade-point system was bulky and
hard to handle. It did not put our scholastic records in a
form that is usually used. To decide whether or not a stu-
dent is capable of carrying a certain amount of work the cri-
terion has usually been his index. Therefore, is seems logical
to keep our records in that form.

This more convenient form, however, seems to have at

least one disadvantage. A student carrying 13 hours and
making 13 grade points is rated with an index of 1.0, while a
student carrying 18 hours making 18 grade-points is also
rated with an index of 1.0. We ask the question, which stu-
dent is doing the better work? Logically the answer is the
latter.

But according to the regulation, at the next registration
neither student would be allowed to register for more than 16
hours. This seems to strike a medium which would soon
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place students of equal ability and diligence on the same
rating.

We like the new system, because it is simpler, more ac
curate, and a distinct improvement over the old system.

INFORMAL FORMALITY

Tuxedos appeared at the concert Wednesday night,
greater numbers, probably, than at any other previous Lec-
ture Course number. Partly, this attire was from personal
inctination. Part of it wasn't. It was simply in accordance
with the expressed opinions and desires of the Student Body
Officers. Whatever the cause of the appearance of at! the
soup fronts, the merit of this incipient custom presents some
doubtful aspects.

Conceding without question, that such garments are
the most formal which could be obtained for wear at your
college function, and that they do add a measure of dignity
and give a pleasing background for the ladies, there is still a
point that should have some bearing on their use. The pri-
mar) reasons given to the Student Body for them were that
the> make a more uniform appearance, and give a more for-
mal and collegiate appearance. Ideally, both are true. How-
even it is absolutely impossible for some students to obtain
Tuxedos. It might even be very difficult to obtain a dark
suit. Then, where one or two, or even four or five light suits
may be present, and the majority of the rest are dark street
suits, can it be said that uniformity is maintained?

And does it look formal or does it border slightly on
the ridiculous for as many as thirty "Greeks" to mingle with
the ninety or so barbarians attending. Ask a barb.

If the Tuxedo owner wishes to advertise his ownership.
there is no good reason why he shouldn't. But he might
think up a better justification. And why not be formal, if
you can? Dig out the swallow tail and riggings. After all,
the Prince of Wales showed the true informality of the Tux
last year when he appeared at a luncheon in a Tuxedo dnd a
fore-in-hand tie.

WELCOME

"Welcome" is the password to all the Houghton Alum-
ni, to the older coLlege body which the student body affection-
ately and really respectfully, dub "the old grads." The
qualifying adjective is merely a term used colloqually to im-
pty comaraderie, and if possible, to insinuate some degree of
intimacy. The younger college body, which is no more than
the student body, feels a respect, voluntary or involuntary,
and more than that, a desire to be associated with the 'old

fellows,"-the big fellows.

Today, tomorrow and Sunday, the town is yours. We
exist, but for your pleasure and comfort. Despite the fact
that we would like to know you, and all that, we know most
of you are coming back to visit not just the college, but
more especially your own classmates. So while we're giving
you the college "atmosphere" we wish you all the joys of
reunions with your classmates.

CUSTOM

We heard someone say that custom cannot be broken.
We would not go that far, but we must admit that it is difficult
to break custom, even when there is no other good reason for
it than the fact of tradition.

Parking cars on the side of the drive opposite from the
walk, seems to be merely a custom or habit. It would seem
more logical to park next to the walk to facilitate leaving and
entering cars. Traffic, then, would be on the opposite side
of the drive from the walk and pedestrians would not be
spattered with mud or slush during most seasons of the year.
Since this custom is ony a tradition or habit, it does not seem
necessary to enforce a regulation concerning it. Perhaps signs
along the drive might serve to remind drivers, but if each one
who parks along the drive regularly would park next to the
walk, it would not be long before the custom would be chang-
ed, we believe much to the satisfaction and convenience of

everyone.

The question was asked some time ago as to why the
flag is never seen on the flag pole. We remember when it was

flown almost every day. We miss it every time we think of
or look at the bare pole at the edge of the plateau. It seems
to us to be only a matter of loyalty as to whether or not it is
sent up daily. The recent lectures by our Armenian friends
serve as a reproaching example and lesson. Loyalty is an
important part of character. Display is a very good way to
teach respect for the Stars and Stripes. Are we upholding
our share of the responsibility? Why is the flag no longer
Rown?

Evangelical Student
". . .that ye might be filled with

211 the fulness of God." -Paul

Dr. E. McMillan, m a sermon

"Seeking and Finding," offers p
thought that must touch the soul of
any person who in seeking Jesus ha.
become bamed and disappointed.

The day after Jesus had fed the
five thousand on the lake shore, the
multitude, in search of Him, came
back to the place where the miracle
had been performed. But the Lord
was not to be found there; for, after
the dispersal of the throng, he had
passed over to the other side of the
lake.

Many of us who have had the
miracle of salvtation worked upon
their lives have gone back to the
through the medium of that first
blessing, and surprised, and despair-
ing have found thar He was not
there

Where is Jesus? He has passed
farther along as He did on the day
of the miracle; and if we would keer
Him in sight, we also must contin
uc to progress, counting thar first ex-
pertence precious, but looking for
ward to the other experiences which
come to those who follow Jesus.

This reminds us of a story we
once heard In the days before nav-
tgators dared to pass through the
Strait of Gibraltar and into the At-

lantic, the Spanish government struck
a coin with a view of the Rock of

Gbraltar and the superscription, Ne
Plus Ultrd. "Nothing Beyond."
To those timid hearts there was no-

thing for one who found himself
outsides the confines of that narrow

passage; in their cdamped concep-
non, the land around the Mediter-

ranean was the whole world, orbis
terrdrum, as the ancient Romans so

aptly expressed it.

Years passed, and finally here came
an explorer who braved the unknown.
He sailed out from the coast of all

that was suggestive of shelter and
safety; he broke with the world; and.
after many months, he returned to
tell of wondrous lands over the hor-

izon. Another Spanish coin was
struck, but this time the superscrip-
tion was P/us Ultr:, "More Beyond."

So it is with us in all of life. The

Christian must cast off from all his

former moorings and strike out by
faith into the uncharted, boundless
ocean of God's love. He must also

return, not to the old ways, but with
the breath of celestial seas to those

who still scurry around in the tiny
whirlpools of sin; and then he must
urge his former companions to take
passage on his ship for the "land of
pure delight." Thus the Christian
is ever sailing onward, onward, on-
ward in the ocean which leads to
everlasting breadth and height; it is
Plus Ultra through all erernity.

A Precis

The Bible is the Word of God
and contains the mind of God.; the
state of man; the way of salvation
Its doctrines are holy; its precepts
are binding; its records are true,
Read it to be wise; believe it to be
safe; and practice it to be holy. It
contains light to direct you, food to
support you, and comfort to cheer
you. It is the travelor's map, the pil-
grim's staff, the pilot's compass, the
soldier's sword, the Christian's char-
acter. Christ is its grand object, our
good its design, and the redemption
of man its end. It should fill the

(Continued on page th,ce)
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The Hm:hton Sur P•Ze Three

all-inclusive, and it does give the I cannot nor, but He can Nobel Pnze for Lterature He is a

right perspective But the reforming 0, balm of all my care' men who 65 won international

- voice of Emerson is the keynote of The burden that I drop recognmoni and is worthy of our a[-

the age McDowell tellS US. "Ar Hts hmd will lift and bear ention Strangs as IL may seem. there
length after Channing had prepared Though eagle plmons nre- are no copies of 6 works m our

the way, Emerson announced m The I walk where once I ran- 0'6, n colle*e librify--Vrfge, since
American Scholar' his simple but This Is my strength, to know these books are so widely read and

L*INNI - dective and universal formula I cannot, but He can gencrally recogntzed It would seem

Let Americans, he urged, bring to thar the library was overly guarded
I see not, but God sees

I their thinklng the mmulus of Roman- and prejudiced, since coIlege students
04 all-sufFicent light'

tic individualism in gaining a well rounded review of
My dark and hidden way contemporary works would naturally

Houghton College, and espectally To Him is always boght include Lewis in their reading It is

Greeting to Alumni and 1 sition to increase the burden of liter ir. alumni, should feel proud tq My strained and peering eyes the purpose of the club to read wide,
know that one of its sons is the ed- May close in restful ease,

Old Students Absent I ature that these tables are bearmg 4 m an effort to obtain a well-based
itor of this notable work w Amen And I m peace may sleep,indeed, it iS little less than an impe attitude toward modern writing

From Home-Commg sitlon unless that which is sent forth
can literature I see not, but He sees

Asa Small -Annie Johnson Flmt Every college student Lnterested inHoughton Colletge, has emission and it is only the con- literature t. urged to try for entrance
Houghton, New York sciousness of a mission that gives ir Dr McDowell graduated from -HC -

to the club There 15 an opportunity
December 1, 1933 courage to place btfore the public Houghton Seminary m 1911, took Thanksgiving Pageant

to give others the benefit of one's
Dear Fellow Alumni and Old Stu- "The Houghton Star "

(Con*ued i.cm p.ge one
his first three years tn college work

own reading and to gam the benefit
dents who are not at Home Coming. It may be that no great astrono- m the Advanced Department of the given by several members of the stu- of the reading expnence of ochers

It certainly is too bad tha[ you are mers will advance and contest the Seminary, received his A B degrer dent bod> The part of Governot Tbere ts also a fine chance for 'q..a-
unable to "Come back to Dear Old claim of first noting our appearance trom Uniwrsity of Michigan in Pre.ster was taken b, Keith Burr, at.on wlth others interested m wrinng
Houghton" for this the third Home Yer ma, tr nor be that this "Star" 1915, and his 4 M from Harvard Mrs Bre„ster, Luella Jackson, John and cnucism Individuals Lnferested
c oming of Houghton College For ,. 111 influence the thought of the In 1916 Later he attended Yale liden, Glen Donelson, Priscilla in doing original work re urged to

-- one Thing, with the Home Coming world a. much or at least Pia, a Universitp, where the degree of Ph :viar> Paine, Miles Standish, Willia,n , ork with others who have like am-
tak.ng p'ace mer Thanksgiving week parr in shaptng the destiny of the D in English was con ferred upon Foster, the Elder. Alton Shea, Mar> blitors
end when all tamilies get together, ir world a. have some of those distant him m 1928 Since that time he has Chilton, Berrv Ratcliffe Other part«

- H{  -

is too bad rhar the whole Houghton points of light hhose discovery has been a member of the faculty of the were plaked b, Ethel Dot>, Harner Genesee Association Meets

Famil) could nor wsit its Alma Mater created so much emonon among University of Minnerra Pinknek, Alden Van Ornum, Law (Continked trim pdge one)

to enjoy renewed friendships with sclenturs' r,nce Saile, Howard Pasel, and Win torr rh.r the acn.mes of the associ-
class mates not seen for some little We ma> nor know the exact char Greetings to Class of '27 sten Halsted "Making Preparanons arion during the past seven years has
time, co spend a few reminiscent acter ok the star which the Magi fol tor Thanksgiving Da)" was written resulted in the construction of no

I want to send just a note of greet-hours charting with old friends about lowed, but .e know that as they Jour by Harriet Pinkne, less than 4 10,000,000 worth of public

how thmgs were done when "we were neyed from the East, guided by itc ing to the Class of '27 Of course, buildings in the Genesee Country
I wish I could be with you for the A quarterte composed of Eileenm co||ege", to experience to the full ra,s, the,· found u, a [tttle village the Home-Coming, but even were the Hawn, Luc> Mae Stewart, Richard A greetuig from John F Fether-that feeling peculiar to Alumni whe world's great Teacher If there are

notice the fresh, youthful faces of the Wise ones today, from the East, West money for the fare available, it Hale and Richard Farwell sang a
stone of New York City was read
Mr Fetherstone is a former resident

would hardly be possible to get special number between each scenepresent college Freshmen and won North, or South, who w11 follow the My helper has been ill for The service was closed with the of Cuyierville m Livmgstone Countyder "Just where the years have flown gleam of thts "Star" they will find m away and a former regional planner of the
since we graduated a little village among the hills of several weeks, so that I am very smgIng of the Doxology

- HC -
association

Of course this is the finest Home Western New York some of the fol closely confined I am hoping she
will be enough better to permit my

ON CULTURE Past President Roy Alhson said in
Coming of any held, and for a very lowers of chat Teacher, teachng yet
evident reason Al[ actlvities havn the great truths which He gave to the going home for a few days after part "The Genesee Country Asso-

Christmas I am even hoping to Culture, that elusive phase of hu- clation has unied the region, this
been planned with the idea that the world They will find a new hfe man existance which we are al| eager is more than money can buy Thehave Christmas here in the morningHome-Coming Alumni and Old Stu begmning, they will find swinging

and then go home that day, and be to develop, is a goal rather than an value of community co-operation and
dents should have full charge of all open before them doors of possibility

with my family m the eventng actanment Houghton College is m the futility and nonsense of perry
events That is why we are all look and opportunity of which they creasingly mterested in emphasizing nvalry has been raught "

. I ing forward with all kinds of curios- never dreamed, doors that no man The Lord has been blessing us in this ideal and is dotng its utmost to Before the Genesee Country Asso-
try and interest to the program to but themselves can shut many ways and we do have a great interest its students m seeking to

ciation was organized there was not
be given Saturday night after the Stanley W Wrght deal for which to praise Him at this develop themselves phvsically, spirit one state park m the region, accord
banquer Harriet Remmgton has time of Thanksgiving ua1ly, and culturally The clubs and Lng to Doctor Nairn, newly electedbeen in charge of the program and I TREMANE McDOWELL The beautiful part of the work 15 organizanons are becoming more and presid:n[ of the association Lerch.
hear that she has arranged for some EDITS BOOK

to see the girls accept Christ and more numerous, and more acnve worth Park ar that nme #as under
very interesting "numbers" of quite

The Romantic Triumph Edited then grow in Grace It is so new to It seems to be largely a matter of m the direction of the Americen Scenic
a variety-songs, quarters, readings by G Tremaine McDowell most of them thar they are surprised dividual interest now, and ind:.idual and Histonc Presen anon Society
and almost "what have you" with a

Associate Professor of English in at how much they find In God'. enthusiasm for the best m life It with headquarters m New York City
few possible exceptions the Univers:t> of Minnesota Word To be sure, some girls are is up to each srudent, whether or Now there are four outside of tho

Again, I think it 15 too bad that Pubbhed by the Macmillan Co disappomtments but many of them nor he cares ro discmer the reall/ urban area, Letchworth, Stoni Brook,
>ou could not come It is really lot 1933 go back to homes or other places to worth while advantages o f a broader Waw,de Memonal Shnne, and the
of fun to see everyone again But With the r, c •nt issue of Contem be real wtnesses for Htin who has knowledge of cu'rural id.21> Gr o, eland Ploc Furthermore, therdnext year, you must not fail to come

pormy Trends, edired 4 John H redeemed them with His prectous The literary society, The 08 Is, is ts a  eli de,eloped plan for the entire
Yours for every Home-Commg Nelson, the fifth and last volume of blood The Scriptures they memo- working out an increasingly Interest region from Ontario to Allegheny

Mary Freeman Bain, a period anthology of American Lit rize should put the average ChriF ing program for its meetings this Park on the south," said DoctorHome Coming Officer erature, under the general editor ship ttan to shame pear Holding as a goal an intel NairnAlmost Anything of Oscar Cargill, completes this not Tuesday e.ening, Mrs McKinney ligent Interest in the great literature Distribunon of Geneset Countryable series Trematne McDowell's
From the First "Star ' sister m law of Faith Scott, is to speak and an acquaintance .lth some of the Assoclarion literature to the 400

work makes up the second volume
February 1909 ro my girls Tuesday e ening I met present day writers, the program members of the two civilian conser-

and ir is the most imporrant member a lady who was born m Rushford committee is introductng each week , ation corps camps located m Letch-The Gleam of the "Star" of the Series The romantic penod There are rnany Interesong contacts as a topic of stud%, discussion, and ap- worth Park, w!11 be one of the fea.
We need not go beyond the circle m Amer,can Literature is much more If Fou ever come my way, be sure preclation, some outstanding writer rures of regional advertising for 1934.

of the brilliant rays cast by the great ddlicul[ to edit than any other per
to come see me, won r >ou

7 please and excerpts from his works The tt was learned at the meenng They
arc light of modern history to find a tod. not only because ir contains the give m> regards to the members of object of such a stud, ts to make con in turn will be asked to Inclose fold-
world without a printed page The greatest masters of our Literature

the class who are present racts with present day literature more ers in letters mailed to their homes
production of books m any form was, but also because some of these mas Yours in His Service, vital and to give the group the ad· Music was furnished by a stnng

F ters [lke Longfellow and Holmso expensive that their possession Was es are Glad, s Taylor, '27 vantage of the interesting sidelights quarter from Houghton College and
limited to the wealthy Knowledge , belng vigorously questioned as to Miss Taylor 4 Matron of the on the subject w htch may be contn- the Warsaw High School Orchestra
the chariot of progress, drove mosr their eminence in our literature Door of Hope Mission ar Unca, N buted by the various members of the - HC -

heavily, for as yet no wheels had been Then, too, romanticism has so many y group Student Prayer Service
fitted to it But the mind of inven- different aspects that one is puzzled (Cont:nued from Page One

- HC - Last week, the h,st author ot the
-

tion, ever alert to the needs of the ro know where the emphasis ought tc Evangehcal Student series, Stephen B Leacock, was dis The leader of this particular Tues-
hour, made such a cond ition remain be placed Should Poe, Emerson (Continved from Page Two) cussed He was chosen because of clay evening prayer service was Ethel
a fact of Medieval History With Whimer. Longfellow, or Lowell be 63 wlde appeal thfough his light Barntr who gake a sort ot history
the intrdouctton of the printlng press g:ven the mam emphasts' Tremalne memor>. rule the heart. and guide fiction Several of the club were at- of her Chrl,tian experlence She
a newt order of things began To. McDowell seems to put this emphasis the teet read, familtar hith several of ht. said that it .as onlv after the Holy

*******day the statement made so long age on Emerson, and nghtly so, as ir books-but almost no one had known Spirit came Imo her heart to abide
is doubly true, "Of the making of Potnts directly to the next volume BUT GOD pre. iously thar the author #as over rhat. under persecutton, she could
many books there is no end " We The Rue of Redlism, m which Wai· I knoh not, but God knows 24, and a Lery learned and cultur. m) as Chmt said on the cross, "Fa-
can no longer await the slow amval Whitman is the leader In discussing Oh, blessed rest from fear' ed man, with no less than six de· ther. forgive them, for the, know not
of the datly paper but, hour by hour such a complex age as the Romantic All mv unfolding da> s grees Se.eral comments were made what the, do '
the editions fall from the great press· Penod, McDowell ven wely keeps To Han are plam and clear which should add interest and under The pra>ers and tesnmontes all
es almost at our doors When pe see on sure grounds when he says the Each anxious, puzzled "whv9" standing to future readmg of his gap e evidence of vicory m the lives
long trains running here and there "Romanticists set out simultaneously From doubt or dread that grows, books of those . ho expressed themselies
loaded with mail for a million read for the two diverse goals of reform- Finds answer m this thought This week's author .as Sinclair and the service as a ,+ hole was one
ing tables, ft seems almost an impo. anon and escape " This remark is I know nor, but He knows Lzwts, the first American to wm the of spiritual blessing.
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our M fe'*'Sf the sitenced obts ar, The ability to be courteous to

Squirrel Food €bur£1) *trui[£6resitng -in-1eroic pose, Michigan competiton is a fine art Mettinr
.

stands out, lioldmg her fourth consee rival teams affords an excellent op-
SERIES Ist CORINTHIANS

un.e Big Ten championship, althe portunity to develop and ex*cise thi.
Cracked b, T.0 .luts VII TEMPTATION

two of them were shared Her 13-0 ability Courage, fairplay, honest>
Text I Cor 10 1-14

conquest of Northwestern closed a tnregrity-all Christian Vlrtues, fan
Ode to my roommate Sevenn jive cents -Cornell IVidow

·tring ofgames which might well in be displa>ed during the contes The Cormthians to whom the les
ure comparison with Yost's point a 6:arning to subordinate our person

A fisherman nefer gets through talking about the fish the> nearip son of our text was presented were
minut: team thru 1901 1904, which al pleasures and desires for the good

caugh. Girls never get through boasting about the fellow s the, have near true Christians No one acceptlng
also chalked up four straight champ of the team is an essential christian

ly dated -Tallor Echo the Apostles' testimon> concerning
1On.hips rervice We cover these virtues for them could teach otherwise They

Minnesota finished the season un Taylor University
were

"sanctified in Christ Jesus,
Scotland Courter says some fellows are optimistic enough to expect a defeated. but WIscons,n came near Intercollegiate athletics in ts har called Saints," and indwelt by the

thirteen card hand from the ne. deal' But maibe the, play a different er to upsetting her than any team mon> i trl, the ideals of Talor I• Holy Spirit (ch 2 2,3 16,17 )
game this .ear. ritho she has tour ties t: „Il broaden our soctal life becaus- The truth o f the lesson is conve> -

blur the record book of tne contacts u irh young people of ed b, the method of illustration, or
Don't let it get around, but it's reported as a fact that coeds of the Columbia defeated Skracuse 16 0 other colleges The spiritual atmos example The author recounts the

and closed her schedule with snenUniversit> ot Missouri are accompanied b, a chaperone, . hen Kisiting their phere of Ta>lor .111 not be marred historic temptation and overthrow of
dent:st & ictories and one dropped, to Prince because such a program tinds to de th. "fathers" ,n the wilderness, and

to Lou Little thinks his team 8 on .clop loyalt> clean health, living from these draws the lesson "All

Smith has a lovely baby girl of thi liest hi's had and he'd like .portsmanship cittienship, and Chris thece things happened unto them for
another chanct a[ Princeton now rian character

1 he stork left her with a flutter ensamples, and they are written for
Tile) always do, but the> nner ger

Smith named her Oleomargerine Ia, lor'. entrance mo m.rcolleg our admonition upon u hom the ends
ir

Fer he hadn't an> but her tire athletic, is a great step forward of the world are come," (, 11 )
Thi Indians mted the furs of Cal and if controllid w bel\, a, I belie, e 1 telding to the temptations which

itornia Bears, 7 3, and thereb) proi 1, 1 11! be under the prisent admints- betill them on their way from EgyptWhat do )ou charge for F our rooms .A their right to thi Pacihc Coast tration I can ke nothing but succes. to tbe Canaan land of promise, theFive dollars up Championship and the Rose Bow' ahead of LA 1 beh.r. rhat th I un -innir among thi Israelires broke
But I'm a student- game Stanford announced mfor precidenrid unit, 01 thi studinr taith Hith Mo3es to whom thLy had
Then it's f. e dollars dm n mall, of course, that the> .oula Liod, 1. on!, one of th. man, benefit "baptized -separated-at the begin

consider either Arm, or Princeton
air. ad, noticeable ning of their Journq, and with God,

Pa what is a football coa Lhv will Michigan and Duk, as second of w hom Moses was the representa
.holli \\ eli, Prtnceton Oilicials Ilm To b. clear in our ans,ur ut tize to them Thus, the> never reachThe ambulance. I suppose an should defin, int. rrolleg.re arhit.d the choice \Vednesdap, 1» cd tbe Promised Land They failed
nouncing their refusal to permit post letics " If the term is used m a limit

of that i, hich ,as before them, inAlways put off tonight what i ou are going to put on m the morning ed s,nr as no„ indicated bi theeason games It Arm> drops to d.. land of pron ise, becauce the>
Notre Dame. and it's already an present program of the director of

broL. faith concerning tiwit which
Mrs What are these cardboards with 'Mudhorse 8 ro l' on them9 ·uunced that Michigan can'r go, on athletics /l fail to kil harmful re

i, as behind them of their pledge in
Archeolog:st Those, m) dear are relies of a lost race 4 Duke and Alabama .111 be in ime suits E,11 effects Of an our emph

baptism and their separation unto
asized inter school program uni,IseIt eithor goes and doesn'r „in, Just God

w mh our for the big houl that will a,sociation and othir featuris that1% hat is a swimming holev
A body of water entirely surrounded b, bo, s go up Thire were pronounced mut rair objections can cirtaink be As Imel was separated to God m

rerings last war to the effect that not overcome bf an abiding religious life baptism unto Moses, so are:11 true
"Ha," shouted the rich man peering cautiousip oier the staimai, "I the strongest team from the rest of such as w. trust ewer) Tador stu belieers separated to God m bapttsm

#ant Hout"
the countr>, but thar matched, or dent has Young preachers who tale into Jesus Chr,st As they „ho were
c. en intenor teams, were considered a negative position are fac. d Iith r baprized unto Moses failed, so may"Well," chuckled the burglar, reaching for the silier, '7'm at tour tor the invitation The grumblers change when the> leave TUA good „e, 6 e do not live up to all the

-service 6 iII consider thar charge prowed, if clean game ofte n zips. ts tb. Deul' conditions of our baptism and separ-
social wh'11,5 Our holiness ation unto Christ True belevers 14

the same thing happens this >ear Pro 1

"But mv dear, Fou could nber support tgo on B our income " gram must meet the challenge of im Christ . ho diligently observe those
Ar an> rate, the Rose Bowl classic

"Well. I oni> want one " puts,„ ,outh -rhe ,.hole questior conditions are mevitably led intocan hardl, be considered the national
is Will the Pawn.11 presence go

cleansing from all sm, the fullness of
i hampionship fra) it used to symbo-

witil VOU' the blessing of the Gospel of ChristThe suggestion wa, made in Pauline Epistles that Paul's "thorn of lize It has degenerated until the
the flesh" was his Bife Dr Cottingham From temptation none of theBo. I ot the Roses game is now ne

p.opli ot God art ekemptmor. than Just another Rose Bowl - HC -

f-rom rimptarion, howewr there lSAnd Prof sa) s one should be kind garne Human hibernation is not uncom ,
a wai ot o.apt ' It is God's wayBut what kmd7 Among the outstanding teams, or mon on farms in Northern Sibera R e must not seek a wav of our own

th. other end. arc Connecticut State, during thi great snows Whin out „
God is hithful who Mill not suffer

s HIL Shotgun Sunda, a m with st de feats and one scoreless tie door acti. lt> is impossibl. mam
pou to be tempted aboe that w areNorrh.estern, seven defeats and on. Muskils families remain m bed thru
able. but with thi timptation al,0 willThe Professor and his curl> headed understud. didn t like it when 1 ictor) All her t.ent> 6.e pomts, out the entire i, inter, artsing for on mike a ..a, of .scape thar ie mav b, 1

Dr Dier cut in and abducted their fair ladies Monday night S,nce think she got against Indiana Thr,e jear. l) an hour or so each da> to eat - bl to b.ar K Kap separatid un
mg it oer, ho e, el. the> ; e come to the conclusion that the Docror in ago b'orthwestern was th. onl> oppo snack and fi, their Bre,

to Clin.t, obt; and rake al>snent on die horizon u irh which th,
tuit, ve,> rem=nizes si,i€nor experie ice Gi,d's p* 01 ekapc ft om te -npr/t1O1Irish Rambler, had to contend Bur

ANNOUNCEMENT
thim .71 other da,s

In Madras, Inam, there Is a caste

Sports
and should .op the honors Speaking of other das, remind« Prot and Mrs Chas Pocock of of people .allid the C arapandong

Some folks are alread dmussing u% of the games on our own basket Rushford New York. announce the u ho proudh claim to be descend. d
the rclamc mer,rs ot th. Purpl. Gold ball floor. during Alumm week Th birth of a son, Richard Charles, on from rhe ass, and triat this animal a

faci. are. somi of them, familiar November 22teams which #:11 soon be swmging an Iqual
N..er before in the time of class into acrion Capt Bob Rork has and belong to some of Houghton'.

basketball series has the schedule re '31, ho; 5 ' Name. of some of thereal job on his hand. to mould a -
grads are tien handed down a.sulted in a triple tie as it now stands. good team our of about se ente.n ,

The Semors Aled things last Frida> w ho art eligible Hts list of Pow masters" of athletics Bur thi foot

night by upsetring the Juntors m bilit,es 11 look something like thisl .ork' It'. the foot.orL that counts THE BOULDER
what resembled a game of real college R Farnsworth, W Farns.orth, W and it appears the feet have forgot
calibre The Captains of the three Rork, A Zahnizer, Il Mein, W ren \Veil a lartle vistr at the Alma

teams, namel>, Farnsworth, Rork Morrison E Pierce \V Houghton Mar.r will help the dogs remember
those old ircksand Anderson were at a loss as how K Burr. C McCartv, L Anderson

to pia> ofF this tie Finall, it *a« E Il'ilson, F Benlamen, T Nelson
1

Intercollegiate Athletics Indecided to draw for the three games 0 york C Smith, F Hemmingway
which naturall would result and here Taylor University

Capr Burns on the other hand willis how they line up
have quite a time getting enough men Taylor University, of Upland /0. 4

(Ist game) Sophs u Semors together to ht out a real aggregation Indiana, tnnovated intercollegiate
Dec 4 He H ill .wthout doubt have a plaa athletics this >ear, with a basketball

(2nd game) Sophs vs Juntors open for nerv ellblble piav.r His team to be envied So far this sea
Dec 7 ·.quad should consist of such men as son, the, ha£e .on three games

( 3rd game) Juniors vs Semors C Stamp, C Benjamin, F Gan from Concord's College, and Hunt
Dec 11 A pictorial record of the non, M Goldberg, F Burns R Far ingron And do they hke their bas

If Be were to venture some proph T well, S Moon, M Cronk, A Van kerbal!'
ecy on the outcome of this series of ' Ornum L Chamberlain Here are some of the answers to year's Activitesgames it looks rather bad for the | Armistice day is past, and bp now the Inquirtng Reporters' question
Sophs with two games m a row while J most of the finng on the gridlron« "Ho do you think intercollegiate
the Seniors have the break for they  has stopped, but still the guns 4 athlencs will affect the social and re
play m both the Grat and last games Army, Duke, and Princeton thunder hgious life of the schoo/p" Advance Subscriptions begin now .t .

1




